Premier Price List
Cellulite Buster Program 6 Hours - £300
Our programme includes six weekly one hour
sessions, where weight and BMI are taken.
Diet and exercise advise is given, plus a six week
diet diary. You will receive a bottle of Driftaway
cellulite oil to use at home. If, required before and
after photographs can be taken.
Starting with a body brush to problem areas
followed by a sugar body polish, G5 massage
is applied with vibrating movements breaking
down deep adipose tissue.
This increases the circulation and speeds up the
lymphatic system, helping to remove toxins from
the body. Specially blended oils are then
massaged into the skin.
Driftaway Signature Facial 90 mins - £65
This bespoke ninety minute treatment is carefully
tailored to suit your individual needs. Starting with
a head, neck and back massage, using
individually blended pure essential oils to relieve
stress and tension in the lower back & shoulders.
Turning over to a luxury facial, a combination of
deep cleanse, exfoliation & scented natural
essentials oils using lymphatic light rhythmic
movements to remove toxins and fluids.
Deep tissue massage lifts the facial muscles to
plump and restore vitality to the complexion.
While skin preparation takes place enjoy a deeply
relaxing hand and arm massage.
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Rainbow Readings £35
A combination of Tarot and Angel cards, bringing light,
love and a positive attitude back into your life.

Holistic Treatments

Eye Treatments

Aromatherapy

Eyebrow Tint 			£12
Eyelash Tint			£18

Complete relaxation of mind and body, using
Individually blended pure essential oils to help
treat your special needs.
Back, Head & Shoulders - 30 mins - £35
Full Body Massage - 60 mins - £50
HOPI Ear Candles
Ear candling has many benefits, including improving
hearing, positive effects on the nose and throat, can
help with congestion headaches. A lymphatic head
neck and face massage make this treatment a truly
relaxing experience. 45mins - £35
Indian Head Massage
A relaxing yet invigorating massage of the head, face,
scalp and shoulders to balance the mind and body.
30mins - £35
Reflexology
An holistic therapy, which promotes natural healing
of the mind, body and spirit by working on the reflex
areas of the feet. 60min - £45
Colonic Hydrotherapy
The Simplicity and Ease of Gravity:
The gravity method is the original method of colon
cleansing. The body is more receptive to the gentle
flow of water via natural means.
First Colonic treatment with consultation
1 hour 15mins - £70
Further treatments £55 per session
Advanced booked and paid treatments
Course of 3 Colonic £165 Course of 6 Colonics £320

Please note a 24 hour patch test is required for the first treatment.

Waxing
Full Leg Wax 			
£30
Half Leg Wax 			
£15
Underarm 			£12
Driftaway Complete		
£35
Brazilian 			£25
Thong 				£18
Bikini Line 			
£15
Lip 				£10
Chin 				£8
Eyebrows 			£10
Lip, Chin, Eyebrows 		
£25
Facials
Using the finest ingredients, all products are free
from artificial colours or fragrance with no drying additives.
Natural clay setting masks are designed and
recommended to restore maximum skin health.
Each facial is designed for your own special needs mature,
oily, dry, dehydrated or congested.

Luxury Aromatherapy Facial - 60mins - £45
Deep cleanse, exfoliation, personally blended
essential oil massage, mask, rose floral toner eye
treatment, each facial is designed for your own
skin needs (including hand and arm massage)
Upgrade this treatment to

Luxury Red light Anti Aging facial - £50.00
Red light-reduces wrinkles, fine lines
and increases collagen.
Green light-reduces pigmentation redness
and broken capillaries
Blue light - Anti bacterial, effective in healing,
congested oily skin conditions

